Heroes Wanted
(for Anawim House)

We need your support!
Help make our neighbourhoods strong through a
HeroWork Radical Renovation. Collectively, we have
the power to transform our community.
Lend your strength to our program and create a
legacy of renewed charity infrastructure.
Volunteer, sponsor, or fundraise for HeroWork’s
2017 fall project—Anawim Companion Society, a
place that has served Victoria’s street community
for 25 years. Homelessness and poverty are
foundational challenges in our city. By renewing
Anawim’s building you will be helping to expand
services and increase the efficiency of this
important charity.

Anawim House is in need of a
massive renovation!

Anawim House Project Sept/Oct 2017
Anawim House is a refuge, a home, a meeting ground, and
a source of hope for many of Victoria’s street community.
Anawim helps those who want to be helped. They
are a clean house (free from drugs and alcohol)
that provides for those basic needs to which every
is entitled. Above all, they provide a safe home for
people to feel connected and included.
Anawim encourages personal growth, professional help,
education or returning to the work force. Anawim shows
people how to live in a loving, caring, spiritual environment.
They offer an outreach day program where those in need
of companionship and sharing can drop by 6 days a week.
They also provide a well-rounded residential program
through which residents are encouraged to seek to
change their self-defeating behaviors, achieve 30 days of
sobriety, and treat others with kindness and respect.

The Problem
Charity buildings are diminished.
Neighbourhood halls, homeless shelters, soup
kitchens, youth housing—the places that make our
community strong are often run-down and in need
of repair.

The Solution
HeroWork mobilizes the construction industry and
all of community to renovate charities in a way that
saves them 75-80% of the value of the renovation.
We do this through spectacular community-style
events, called Radical Renovations.
Imagine a modern-day barn-raising where dozens of
companies and hundreds of volunteers come together
with exceptional cooperation and common vision.

Renovation Outcomes
Increased Health & Safety–Anawim House needs a proper
nurses room for check ups, haircuts, blood tests, foot care,
and more.
More Counselling—They work with the vulnerable on
a one-to-one basis, ensuring privacy and respect. They
need better designed and more counselling spaces to do
this effectively.
Bike Transportation—To get a job a person must be able
to get to the job. Anawim House is starting a bike program
that will give good bikes to the poor and teach them how
to repair them. But first they need a bike repair shop.
Deeper Sense of Belonging—A person in extreme poverty
needs a sense of home, a place they can be proud of. This
means a well-maintained and aesthetic building. They need
the building painted, a new deck, landscaping and more.

Get involved
Go to herowork.com or email heroes@herowork.com
Event dates: Sept 23-24, Sept 30-Oct1, Oct 7-8
Location: 973 Caledonia Ave., Victoria, BC

Be a hero all year round
Solving our infrastructure challenge requires
long term thinking and big vision. Not only is
HeroWork committed to continuing Radical
Renovations in the greater Victoria area, but we
are also developing a charitable franchise model
to empower teams to do the same in other
towns and cities. Together we can rebuild our
communities one charity at a time.
Become a sponsor, or a donor. Put on a
fundraiser. Help build our program.

To learn more contact us:

heroes@herowork.com | herowork.com
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